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Abstract. Purpose: This study aims to discuss the treatment effect of hearing aids on tinnitus.
Methods Sen d questionnaires to 48 cases of bilateral prolonged tinnitus patients with course of
more than 1 year to evaluate the subjective perception state of the tinnitus after 24 months. At
the same time, follow up 10 cases of bilateral prolonged tinnitus patients without receiving the
treatment of hearing aids and use them as the contrast group. Results: T hrough the treatment of
24 months, the treatment effects on tinnitus are as follows: 23 cases were cured (47.92%), 14
patients were improved significantly (29.17%), 6 cases were improved (12.5%), and 6 cases
were invalid (12.5%). T he overall effective rate was 87.5%.Conclusion: T he hearing aids have
treatment effect on the bilateral prolonged tinnitus patients in China.

1 Instruction
The tinnitus usually occurs with deafness and can be a primary central disease (which may be caused
by central b lood supply efficiency, brain tu mor, cranial injury and operation and neurasthenia), and
long-term abnormal stimu lation for the auditory pathway will also induce a memo ry in the auditory
center to generate long-term tinnitus. The drug treat ment effect on the t innitus is poor. Questionnaires
for the b ilateral prolonged tinnitus patients who were suggested to wear the hearing aids were used in
this study to evaluate the treatment effect of the hearing aids on tinnitus.

2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Patient data
There were 48 patients who wore the hearing aids for deafness associated with bilateral prolonged
tinnitus in Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery Depart ment of Ch ina -Japan Union Hospital
of Jilin Un iversity fro m January to December, 2013, and their courses of disease were more than 12
months. 20 cases were males, 28 cases were females. They were 56-76 years old and the median age
was 68. The contrast group had 10 cases, with 5 males and 5 females, they were 46 -70 years old, and
the median age was 65.
The study was approved by the institutional review board of Ch ina -Japan Un ion Hospital. All the
participants provided written informed consent before the study.
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The diagnostic assessment of patient with tinnitus should include a case history, audiolo gic
assessment (audiometry, stapedial reflexes, otoacoustic emissions [OA Es]), psychoacoustic tinnitus
measures (min imu m masking level, loudness, pitch) before trying on the hearing aids. Assessment of
tinnitus severity and psychiatric co morb idity (depress ion, anxiety) using standardized questionnaires
before the treatment and at the end of two years follo w up.
According to the severity of tinnitus and tinnitus with and without concomitant symptoms, the
degree of t innitus was divided into 6 grades [1]: grade 0: the patient is free of tinnitus; 1 grade: the
patient has tinnitus occasionally, but he does not feel pain; grade 2: the patient has prolonged tinnitus,
and the tinnitus aggravates when the environment is quiet; grade 3: the patient still has prolong ed
tinnitus even in noisy environment; grade 4: the patient has prolonged tinnitus associated with
attention and sleep disorders; grade 5: the patient has prolonged severe tinnitus and cannot work
properly; grade 6: the patient has the suicidal tendency because of the severe tinnitus. Both ears of
each of 48 patients in the treatment group wore the hearing aids.
2.2 Study de sign
Dig ital hearing aids are selected according to the degree o f hearing loss, after the patient wears the
hearing aids for more than 24 months, subjective changes of the tinnitus are observed, and the grade
of tinnitus is assessed according to the grading methods of tinnitus. The patient uses the hearing aids
for mo re than 10 hours every day. After 2 years, the patient were asked whether they accept any other
drugs to treat the tinnitus again, and if there was a history of treatment , the patient would withdrawn
fro m the study.
2.3 Criteria of curative effect and follow-up
All the 48 patients fin ish the study, at the end of the 24months follo w-up, all of them filled in a
questionnaire to give the result of the treatment and also whether they were satisfied with the result.
Curative effect: It is effective if the tinnitus symptom improves to grade 2; it is remarkably effective if
the tinnitus symptom improves to grade 2 or above; and the patient is cured if the tinnitus symptom
disappears. The patients do not use drugs for tinnitus treatment in this period.

Results
All the 42 patients finished the study. 42 patients who wore the hearing aid s on their two ears clearly
stated that the treatment was effective. 23 cases of patients were cured (47.92%), 14 patients were
improved significantly (29.17%), 6 cases were improved (12.5%), and 6 cases were invalid (12.5%).
The overall effective rate was 87.5%. While in the contrast group, no patient stated that the tinnitus
was relieved. The hearing aids have treatment effect on the tinnitus through the chi-square test (P<
0.05).
Table 1. the effect on the treatment of tinnitus compared with hearing aids group and control group .

Hearing aids group(n=42)
Control group (n=10)
P<0.05

Effective
36
0

invalid
6
10

Discussions
Tinnitus is a distressing problem involved in auditory perception, and affects the quality of life of the
suffered. Until now, there was no effective or specific d rug therapy available, although much research
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work into mechanism and possible treat ment is underway. Many clinic studies found that the drug
treatment on subjective tinnitus is uncertain [2]. The tinnitus retraining therapy (TRT) was now the
suggested treatment for tinnitus [3], the mechanis ms is that TRT could reduce the sensitivity of a
central system to the tinnitus until it d isappears, to rebuild the filtering function of the auditory system,
to stop the auditory feeling on tinnitus and to enable the auditory center to forget the memory for
tinnitus gradually. TRT consists of counseling and sound therapy, both based on the
neurophysiological model of t innitus [4]. Although TRT is efficacious in most patients, but some
patients could not accepted the treatment because of the economical burden and district limited.
The tinnitus happened together with the hearing loss in many cases. Hearing aid was used to
improve the hearing level and language reorganization, and nowadays the hearing aid was already
accepted by the doctor and patients in China. In some case the tinnitus was found immediately
dismissed even when the patient was trying on the hearing aid. But sometimes the patients felt no
changing on their tinnitus. But more and more researches pointed out that the treatment of hearing
aids may have certain treat ment effect on the tinnitus associated with hearing loss [5], and some
methods, for example, both tinnitus handicap inventory (THI) and the international outcome inventory
for hearing aids could decrease the tinnitus significantly, both of them improved the patients'
satisfactions [6]. After the patients wore the hearing aids, background noise was amplified properly, and
the hearing aids could have the effect of the t innitus retraining therapy when the surrounding
environment was quiet. Our study found that if the patients wore the hearing aids fo r mo re than 10
hours each day continuously for a long t ime (2 years), they would have a good treat ment effect on
most bilateral prolonged tinnitus. In addition, the psychological states of the patients may also be
adjusted by the hearing aids, so that the subjective feeling of the tinnitus of the patients can be
allev iated [7-8].
In conclusion, in Chinese group, we could use the hearing aid to treat the prolonged tinnitus even
the patients who found it was no effect at the beginning of the hearing aids trying. And patient’s
education might be also important to encourage the patients to have confident on the longtime
treatment.
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